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Decision re: Department uf the Army: Corps of Engineers; by
Elmer B. Staats, comptroller General.

Issue Area: Domestic Housing an] community Development (21001.
Contact: Office of the General Counsel: Special Siudies and

Analysis.
Budget Function: Community and Regional Development (450},
Authority: (P.L. 91-646; 84 Stat. 1894; 42 U.S.C. 4601 et

seq.). Federal Aid Highway Act of 1968. 42 U.S.C. 4626, sec.
206 (a). 42 U.S.C. 4623, sec. 203(a)(1). 42 U.S.C. 4624,
sec. 204. H. Rept. 91-1656.

The Office of the Chief of Engineers, Department of the
Army, requested a decision on whether homeowners displaced by
the rovernment can be given replacertat housing in disregard of
the maximum housing payment under Public Law 91-646. The act
limits direct assistance to $15,000; agencies say not exceed
this, but must foster continted home ownership where possible.
However, rental housing may be considered for comparable
replacement housing. Since agencies interpret the statutory
language differently, congressional action is needed to clarify
the disputed points. (Author/DJN)
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co FPlE: B-148044 DATE: July 18, 1977

: 0 MATTER OF: Conveyances of Replacement Housing to Displaced
Homeowners

DIGEST: 1. In instances where homeowners displaced by Govern-
ment action are financially unable to purchase comparable
decent, safe and sanitary replacement housing, rental
houwAng may be considered appropriate replacement hous-
ing for purposes of section 206 of Uniform Relocation
Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of
1970, Pub. L. No. 91-646.

2. Agencies may not provide direct assistance in excess
oi $15, 000 maximum available under section 203 of the Act
to enable displaced homeowners to purchase replacement
housing provided under section 206.

3. Since agencies differ considerably in their interpreta-
tion of the relevant statutory provisions, we recommend
congressional action to clarify the points in dispute.

The Office of the Chief of Engineers, Department of the Army has
requested that we determine whether replacement housing made available
to a displaced homeowner pursuant to section 206(a) of the Uniform Reloca-
tion Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of 1970, PLb.
L. No. 91-646, approved January 2, 1971, 84 Stat. 1894, 42 U. S. C.
§ 4601 et seq. (197f), may be conveyed unencumbered in fee regardless of
its costandiwvithout regard to the maximum ,applemental housing payment
available to displaced homnec~ivners under section 203 of the Act.

Section 206(-), 42 U. S.C. S 4626, provides:

"(a) If a F-deral project cannot proceed to actual
construction because comparable replacement sale or
rental housing is not available, and the head of the Fed-
eral agency determines that such housing cannot otherwise
be made available he may take such action as is necessary
or appropriate to provide such housing by use of funds
authorized for such project."

Scctio-z 203(a)(1), 42 U.S.C. S 4623, authorizes the payment to eligible
displaced homeowners of an amount not to exceed $15, 000, in add. tion
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to the amount paid by the Government for an acquired dwelling, in order
to assist them in acquiring a comparable decent, safe, and sanitary
replacement dwelling.

The question arises in the context of the Corps of Engineers' Dickey-
Lincoln School Lakes Project in Arookstook County, Maine. The project
will displace some 160 permanent resident homeowners in two commnuni-
ties in the county, Allagash and St. Francis. The Corps of Engineers
has determined that some of those homeowners, whose present dwelling
are of low value, will have insufficient funds to relocate into iiuitable
replacement housing, even if they were to receive the maximum payment
authorized under section 203. Furthermore, some particularly disadvan-
taged homeowners will be unable to obtain mortgages or additional fi--
nanctag because of their low income status.

The Corps of Engineers is of the opinion that while there is no limit
io the amount the acquiring agency may spend wider section 206 to make
decent. safe,and sanitary replacement housing available to displaced
homeowners, :he amount of direct assistance which may be provided these
persons for the purchase of the dweltng is limited to $15, 000 by sen-
tion 203. Thus as a practical matter, the displaced homeo-mer can only
purchase the housing made available under section 206 if he has sufficient
additional resources, over and above the amount paid for his old dwelling
and the $15, 000 assistance payment provided under sectlon 203, to meet
the sellinc price. In the event he is without sufficient resources to pur-
chase this housing, the Corps of Engineers suggests the homeowner may
rent the housing and be eligible for the assistance authorized under sec-
tion 204 of the Act, 42 U.S. C. S 4624. The Corps of Engineers argues
that to interpret section 206 as guaranteeing continued ownership status
under all circumstances would render the maximum monetary limitation
of section 203 meaningless.

Other agencies interpret section 206 in a somewhat broader fashior.
The Department of Housing and Urba!. 2 Elopment (I-UD) takes the posi-
tion that the dxistence of rental housing may Li considered in determining
wiiether comparable replacement housing is available to displaced home-
owners for purposes of sectiu.i 206. THowever, once the agency has made
a determination that a project cannot proceed to actual construction because
comparable replacement housing is not available to displaced homeowners,
BUD feels the authority conferred by section 206 allows the agency to pro-
vide direct assistance in excess of $15, 000 if necessary to provide com-
parable decent, safe, and sanitary replacement housing.

The Fcderal IIighway Administration (FlIA) reads section 206 even more
expansively. It believes that the Act requires the preservation of ownership
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interests for displaced homeowners. Consequently rental housing may
not be considered in determining whether comparable replacement housing
is available to displaced homeowners, nor may agencies require displaced
homeowners to move into rental housing. The FHA also takes the position
that agencies may exceed the $15, 000n maximum direct assistance avail-
able under section 203 in providing comparable replacernent'housing to
displaced homeowners znder section 206. Moreover, it believes that the
$15, 000 maximum may be exceeded without regard to the financial need
or the .n=di--idual homeowner, although agencies must minimize the cost
of making comparable decent, safe, and sanitary replacement housing
available.

Thus, considerable disagreement exists betiween agencies as to whether
rental housing may be considered comparable replacement housing under
the Act for displaced homeowners and whether the $15, 000 maximum of
section 203 may be exceeded in making comparable replacement sale
horsing available tinder section 206. Both the language of the Act itself and
its legislative history provides some support for each of the positions noted
above, but no conclusive resolution to either quwstion.

One of the major purposes of this Act was to mitigate as much as
possible the disruptive and adverse effects of forced Government
dislocation. Thus section 201 of the Act states:

"The purpose of this title is to establish a uniform
policy for the fair and equitable treatment of persons dis-
placed as a result of Federal and federally assisted pro-
grams in order that such persons shall rnot suffer disero-
jportionate injuries as a result of programs designed for
the b~en~efit of the public as a whole. " (Emphasis added. )

In this regard, the Act's legislative history expresses a particularly strong
concern for the plight of low income families forced to relocate their homes.
This concern was expressed by Senator Muskie, one of the earliest pro-
ponents of uniform. relocation assistance legislation:

"There are more chan 50 Federal programs which
result in cohdemnation of land and which, quite literally,
bulldoze hund-eds of thousands of people from their homes
and busines-ies each year. Many are low-income families.
They are the elderly. They are small farmers and small
businessmen. In almost every case, they are forced to
leave an area in which they havc. spent their entire lives,
and in which they have made their economic well-being.
Little hts been done to assist their movement or help
replace their losses.

* * * * *
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"This bill is needed in order to minimize these effects,
and to eliminate the vast inconsistencies that exist among
Federal and federally assisted programs with respect to
relocation assistance and land acquisition. " 116 Cong. Rec.
S20463 (daily ed., December 17, 1970).

The Act and its legislative history also suggests a generalized con-
gressional intent to encourage homeownership for persons displaced by
Government action. For example, section 204 of the Act, which pio-
vides assistance to displaced tenants, authorizes payments of up to
$4, 000 for a period not to exceed 4 years for' rental assistance. Alter-
natively, the section authorizes up to $4. 000 to displaced tenants to
make down payments on a suitable replacement dwelling. H. Rep.
No. 91-1656, 91lt Cong. , 2d Sess., p. 12 (1970) rxplains that the
latter provision is designed to encourage homeownership.

Similarly, H-. Rep. No. 91-1656, supra, pp. 8-9 notes that the
$15, COO benefit available under sectionrepresents an increase from
the $5, 000 previously available under section 506(a) of the Fedcral-Aid
Highway Act of 1968, and it explains that the change was intended to
increase the opportunity for continued homeownership by disl :tced
homeowners:

"The additional payment, not to exceed $5, ado,
authorized by that Act [Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1968]
as a supplement to the traditional eminent domain concept,
represents a substantial advance in the field of relocation
legislation T* 44.

"However, it is evident that this does not provide the
means for solving the more difficult relocation problems,
especially in large heavily populated urban areas, as well as
in rural areas, where an adequate supply of such housing is
not available and cannot be developed to sell at prices, and
at terms, including monthly debt service costs, which dis-
placed persons can afford. In these instances, even if the
full $5, 000 supplement were made available to such a person
the total amount available would not be adequate to stimulate
the development of the necessary additional housing, and may
contribute to increased prices for whatever limited housing is
available. Consequently, in some cases the objective of the
1968 Act has not been met, and important projects continue to
be delayed or stopped.

"This section therefore authorizes a supplemental pay-
ment to any person displaced for a Federal project (section 210
makes the same payments available. to Federal financially
assisted projects), not to exceed $15, 000 4* 4.
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The report on page 9 further describes the $15, 000 payment as--

* *** An amount to bridge the gap, if any. between
the acquisition payment for a dwelling under the eminent
domain 'market value' standard, and the actual reasotable
cost which a displaced home owner must pay for a com-
parable dwelling which is decent, safe and sanitary, and
adequate to accommodate him, in an area not generally less
desirable with regard to public utilities and public and
comunercial facilities and services, reasonably accessible
to places of employment, and available in the private mar-
ket, within standards established by the head of the Federal
ajency having authority over'the program or project. Replace-
ment hbuding 'satisfving thesetrequirements must be availTabe
'to the home owner, efore, isplacement; at terms that, he can
'reasonably afford and that do not worsen :is economic conce-=
tion. In other words, th displaced person should not have tc
spend more for monthly payments o principal and interest on
a mortage for the comparable replacement dwelling."
(Emphasis supplied. )

This desire was also expressed by Representative Edmunson, during
House consideration of the Act:

'The bill is a very complex bill, basically intended
to assure that no family or individual now owning their
own home should be left without a home owned by them as
a result of Federal acquisitions through any lack of fair-
ness or equity in the acquisition procedures. It is also
intended to assure that no tenant of any home is left in a
worsened condition as a result of Federal acquisition
policies, and to give to tenants who are displaced by
Federal acquisition or by federally aided acquisitions
an opportunity to acquire a home with Federal assistance
in that operation ' * $." 116 Cong. Rec. H11220 (daily
ed., December 7, 1970).

Thus the legislative history of the Act reveals a congressional pref-
erence for continued homeownership for displaced homeowners and a
special concern for the poor. However, nothing in the legislative history
specifically rejects the use of rental housing as replacement housing
fordisplaced homeowners under section 206, in the event sale housing
within the financial . *ans of displaced homeowners is unavailable. In
fact, section 206(a) eiplicitly states that its benefits are available if
comparable s57e or rental housing is not available. It could be argued,
as the FIIA conteiiHs, that since section 206 is applicable to both dis-
placed homeowners and displaced tenants, the phrase "sale or rental
housing" was intended to address the availability of housing for both
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groups rather than to define the scope of replacement housing considered
available for displaced homeowners. A similar situation exists with
respect to section 206(b), whichprohibits displacement of persons unless
replacement housing is available in accordance with section 205(cX3).
Section 205 (c)(3) does not specifically define the phrase "replacement
housing. " It refers to dwellings "at rents or prices within the financial
means of the families and individuals displaced (Emphasis added.
However, it isnot clear whetherthe phrase 'rents or prices" is intended
to authorize consideration of both sale and rental housing as appropri-
ate replacement housing for displaced homeowners under section 206(b).
4t, -w.ith section 2 0 6(a), both section 206(b) and section 205(c)(3) are
applik.ailu to displaced tenants as well as displaced homeowners. Thus
the FHA argues that the use of the broad phrase "rents or prices" may
have been intended to apply to replacement housing for each of the two
groups, respectively, rather than to indicate that rental housing is appro-
priate replacement housing for displaced homeowners. We recognize
that there is some ambiguity in both the Act and its legislative history
on this point. Nevertheless, in view of the overall purposes of the Act,
we are reluctant to rule out the practical alternative of offering rental
housing when homncownership is not feasible in the absence of a clear
indication that this was the congressional intent.

With regard to the question of whether the maximum assistance avail-
able to displaced persons under sections 203 and 204 limits the amount
of assistance available for housing provided under section 206(a), the
context of much of the above-quoted legislative history suggests that
Congress enacted sections 203 and 204 with the expectation that in most
instances, the assistance provided therein would substantially satisfy
its special concern for low income displaced persons. The legislative
history also discloses that Congress was aware that in some instances
the $15, 000 maximum assistance of section 203 might not be sufficient
to compensate homeowners for the difference between the amount re-
ceived for their old dwellings and the cost of comparable replacement
sale housing. Thus during the floor debates on the Act, Representative
Cohelan noted:

"One of the things we must recognize is that under
the traditional concepts of eminent domain in the value paid
on a piece of condemned property is equal to its market
value. Very often a property that is sound and adequate
is often undervalued due to its location in a semi-industrial
zoned area--for instance, in such cases a house may have
a legitimate market value of $7, 000 to $10, 000. This, of
course, is far less than what would be needed to purchase
a home of comparable size and convenience in another area
of the city. Under the bill being considered today, sec-
tion 203 provides additional payments to cover such circum-
stances. The authorized supplemental payment will not ex-
ceed $15, 000 under this measure. While the $15, 000 supple-
mental will not bridge the gap between the emiaent domain
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market value standard and the actual reasonable cost
which a displaced homeowner must pay _or a compar-
ablc dwelling it goes far in that direction. " (Emphasis
added. i

Thus, Congress was aware that in certain instances, the $15, 000
allowed under section 203 would not completely compensate homeowners
for the difference between the eminent domain value of their original houses
and the cost of purchasing comparable decent, safe, and sanitary replace-
meant houses. Hdwever, it did not choose to provide opun-ended assis-
tance to displaced homeowners who would otherwisdbe unable financially
to purchase comparable decent, safe, and sanitary replacement dwellings.
Rather, it established a firm limit of $15, 000 on direct assistance and
there is no indication that assistance under section 206(a) was to be
regarded as an exception.

We recognize that the apparent broad scope of section 206, and the
restriction of section 203 appear to be contradictory and the applica-
bility of section 203 so section 206 is a matter of legitimate disagreement.
Nevertheless, we consider the position of the Corps of Engineers, that
direct assistance in excess of $15, 000 may not be provided to displaced
homeowners to enable them to purchase replacement housing made avail-
able under section 206(a), to be preferable. This position gives full effect
to the specific limitation of section 203, while the contrary position cre-
ates an exception to the limitation of section 203.for conveyances of re-
placement housing provided under section 206. The latter position enables
displaced homeowners residing in an area where no reasonably priced
housing existsto obtain direct assistance in excess of the $15, 000 allowed
under section 203, while direct assistance to displaced homeowners
is limited to $15, 000 where appropriate replacement housing does exist.
There are manifest unequities in such a position. Therefort, in the absence
of some indication in the legislative history that Congress intended to
create exception of this sort with regard to section 203, we do not believe
such an exception should be inferred.

Our conclusions on both questions are not intended to endorse the use
of rental housing. as replacement housing in instances where sale housing
can be conveyed to displaced homeowners without exceeding the maximum
direct assistance allowed under section 203. On the contrary, the Act
encourages continued homeownership where possible. Nor do we intend
to preclude administrative policies which may provide greater opportuni-
ties for displaced homeowners to purchase replacement housing, as Con-
gress mandated imaginative application of the Act to provide equitable and
satisfactory conditions for displaced persons. H. Rep. No. 91-1656,
supra, at page 3. For example, we would not object to an agency deci-
Zion to accept a trust instrument for that portion of the purchase price
of replacement housing in excess of the combined eminent domain value
of a homeowi er's original dwelling and the maximum direct assistance
available under section 203 of the Act.
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Finally, we recognize that our interpretation of the
Act and our conclusions based on that interpretation may
rzmarn the subject of considerable disagreement by the
various agencies concerned.

Ccnsequently, we recommend congressional action to
clarify the statutory provisions in dispute. We are
currently working on a report to the Congress which
discusses areas in which, we believe, changes are needed
in the Act. This report, which will include a recommenda-
tion for clarifying the issues raised in this decision,
will be issued in the next few months.

4-OO&O'Oer Gener
of the United States
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The Honora e Abpaham A. Riblcoft
Chairmen, Committee on CGvernmental

Affair.
United States Senate

Dear Mr. Chairmans

Encloaed Is a copy of our dcaison of today in the matter of convey-
owes of rep!nement hbueing to displaced homeownero, B-148044. The
particular problem dealt with therein concerns the relationship of the
last resort houoing provlsloc (section 206) to the replacement housing

yment provision (stlos 203) of the Uniform Relocation Assistance and
Vel)..e rrty Acquisition Policies Act OK 1070 Mad whether that Act
requiru that all homeownerx dlr. seed from their homes for Federal or
faderal'y ausilted puoJet he guaranteed their status as homeowners.
While we have redered awr eimm eon thnA poLat, we are a*re, a dis-
cussed more fully In the deelisi, that other genelos have interpreted
thnee sectios differently and It seems to uu that congnesaioal clariflca-
ton would be quite useful.

At the same time, since the enactmont of this Act on January 2, 1971,
we have issumd several reports on the administrative Implementation there-
of and* at the request of other agenciesl Members of Congnsi, and
clainuts under the Act, we have rendered more than 1D legal decisions
Interpreting it. In view of these efforts and the mnerou Informal inquiries
we have received cocerning the proper interpretation of this Act, the Corn-
mittec m!ay wish to consider an overall evaluation of this program with a
view towards making *ny necesuary or desirable change. in the Act.

We are currently in the process of assembling copies of all our reports
and decisions on the Act with a view towards submitting them let your Com-
mittee, and it. conterport in the Senate, for its use in recommending to
the Congrns any alarifying legislation it feels may be desirable. With
that packet of materials, we will summarize any suggestions we may have
for legislative action.

On the other hand, we believe that the agencies which must administer
the statute, are In the beat position to identify the problem areas and to
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make rncommendmtiaes for legislaUtive ch1a.es. Accordingly. if it
decides to consider amending the Act. we asugget the Conmittee solicit
the views of the Secretary of Defense, the 3ecretayr - Trunsportatlon.
the Secretary of Housing and Urban Dnelphm nt. te AdmIlnistralor c'
General Services, and the Architedt 't the Capitol. s1eue are the ag&ciem
whose views i c normaaly request when conaiderlng a rt'ocatia problem.
The Committee may. of cOUrse, wish to solicit the vtews of the bdea of
other Federal agencies and of the various State averamtats to wham this
Act also applies when persons a. displaced by federally saisited project.

We will be happy to provide such further assalatace to the Committee
as requested.

Sincerely yours,

SIGNED ELMER B. STAATS

Comptroller General
of the United States

Enclosure
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The Honorable Jar% Brookx
Chairman, Contittee on Government

Operations
House of Representatives

Dea Mr. Chairmarn

Eaulosed is a copy of our dcsiaion of todsy in the matter of convey-
aces of replacement housing to diuplaced tomtowneru, 3-148044. The
?articular problem dealt with therein coaaesra the relationship of the
sint resort housiAg provision (section 206) to the replacement houaing
payment provision (section 203) nf the Uniform Relocation Auisstance and
Real Property Acqa!uitton Policioc Act of 1970 La whether that Act
requires that all homeowners displaced from their homes for Federal or
federally assised projects be guarantes4 their status an homeowners.
While we have rendere, our drsciakon on this poIrt, wte are aware, as dis-
cussed more tally in the decisim4 * that other agencies, have interpreted
these sections differently and it seemu to us that congressional clarifica-
tion would be quite Usefl.

4t the aame time, since the enactment of this Act on January 2, 1971,
we have iauued several reports on ,'J a adrn5nistrutive implementation. there-
of and, at the request of other agencies. Members of Congress, and
claimante under the Act, we lhave rendered more than 15 legal deesions
interpreting it. In v'ew er thece efforts aud the numerous informal inquiries
we have received concerning the proper interpretatIon of this Aot, 'the Com-
mittee may wiuh to consider an overall Ovaluftion of this pr-agram with a
view towards making euy necessary or derirable changes in the Act.

We %sro currently in the procus of aa: embllug copies ot all our renorts
ani decisions on the Act with a view towrkrda submitting thenw to you" Uom-
mittee, and its counterpart In the Senate, for its use in recommending to
the Conprcss any clarifylrg legisation it feels may be desirable. With
that nackc. of materials, we will summarize any suggestions we may have
for legl slat We action.

On the othbr hrnd, we believe that the agencies which must adxinister
thc statute, a*r it, uh6 best position to identify the problem areas and to
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make recommendations for legslUve changes. Accordi.gly, If It
decides to consider amending the Act, we suggest the Comnmttee slict
the views of the Secretary of Defense, the Seetary of Treoportatiie.
the Secretary of Housing aid Urban De"vopenemt the Adminstor of
Goneral Services. and the Architect ot tae CapitaL Tbese mn the agenctate
whobe wvlws we normally request when ceoidering a relmcatimi problem.
The Committee may' of coarse, wish to aclicit the vi.w oft the hea of
other Federal agiehi aMd of the vrris. State goernmes to wem this
Act almo applies when person. are displaced by federally *asseted project.

We will be happy to provide such furter assistance to the Committee
as requested.

Sincerely yourn

SIGNIED ELMER B STAATS

Cowptroler Gnnal
of the United States

Enclosure
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